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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

HA TUBE.
A- a fond mother, » lieu the day is o'er,

Leads bv the band her little child to bed, 
Half willing, half reluctant to he led,
And leave his broken playthings on the

j^ill jjaaiJg at them through the open door, 
Nor wholly re-assured sud comforted 
ye promises of others in their stead, 
Which, though more splendid, ma) not

please him more ;
So Nature Ueais with us. and takes away 

Our playthings ose by one, and by the nano 
Lead us to rest so gently that we go. 
Scarce knowing if we wish to go or stay, 
Being too full of sleep to understand 
flow I nr the unknown world transcends the 

what we know. Longftllow.

“ THE CLEFT OF 
BOCK.”

THE

In » little dwelling, half hot and 
half cottage, having for a back-

£ound the quiet seaport town of
------- , and in front the rest-

Jess rolling Atlantic Ocean, lived 
old Joel Sander», or, as all his sea 
comrades invariably called him, 
1 Old Growler.' Probably he had 
wrou the name in the first place by 
ills rough manner of speaking, and 
then, when on shore, bv the hermit* 
like mode of life he cnose for him- 

_j»olf in the humble little cot, mostly 
the work of bis own hands.

' Not many troubled Growler about 
religion ; many feared him ; and ho 
«•eluded himself so thoroughly 
from all places of worship as to sel
dom come in contact with the min
isters. One indeed visited him, but 
received sorry welcome ; for Growl
er thought himself rather above the 
other fishermen, as he never got 
drunk, seldom swore, and always, 
he declared, paid his debts.

But as years passed on, Growler 
was unable to go for the long voy
agea as of yore, and contented him- 
aelf with abort excursions in a fish- 

.ing craft, spending the rest of his 
time ou the sands and in the little 

-house, with sometime» the neigh- 
Jbor’s children for his companions ; 
for, by some subtle instincts they 
did not fear him, and delighted in a 
ramble by his side.

One winter he took a violent cold 
and reluctantly consulted the doc
tor, but his verdict cast utter terror 
into Growler’s mind ; and the know
ledge that only a few short days or 
weeks remained to him, seemed too. 
terrible to be true; he was dying 
and going—where? As soon as the 
minister heard the tidings of Grow
ler’» illness he again came to him ; 
but this time lie was welcome in
deed, aud Growler exclaimed, 4 O, 
Sir, I thought I was all right, but 
now I’m shipwrecked, I’m dying !’

‘ Were you over really shipwreck
ed, Growler ?’ asked Mr. N----- .

‘ Yes, sir, twice ; once in mid 
ocean, and once we were cast 
ashore. Alt ! many never came home 
after they two voyages I’ be added 
thoughtfully.

‘ Aud where are their souls, do 
you think ?’

There was dead silence for a few 
-minutes, then ho said :

‘ There was onj, a real good fel
low, be always used to be at me ; 
Lut I used to tell itiin, ‘‘Give me a 
smooth sea, and I'll be content ; 
and when there’s breakers, 1 must 
rough it;" but now they'in going 
xivcr me, I reckon.'

‘ But they didn’t go over him, did 
they ? when ho died.’

4 No ; 1 believe he went right to 
port,’ said the old sailor ; but I'm 
Traid I sha’uT.’

Taking up his Bible, the minister 
read the account ot the all-power
ful Master calming the raging sea 
with his majestic, 4 Peace, he still 
and Growler listened in wonder."

4 Bid lie really do it ?’ he asked 
at the end.

4 Ileally ; and now he is rend}- to 
calm y tail- troubled spirit, aud give 
you rest and forgiveness, it you will 
have it so. Shull we ask him, Growl
er ?’

‘ Ay, do,’ he responded ; * may be 
T isn't too late even now for such 
an old sinner as I be. 1 never 
thought of such things till I came 
to lie here, now I can see my sins, 
black and man}' ; for all 1 fancied 
-myself better than some.'

Alter an earnest prayer his friend 
left, with a promise to call again ; 
was it too late ? was there mercy 
for this prodigal at the eleventh 
hour? -

1 Vi hy didn’t I think 'twould come 
to this before, I wonder, when next 

—his friend sat by the rude hammock.
‘ O, Mr. N., it all comes back to me 
now, all the times Fve jeered at re
ligion, and put it oft' and oft' from 
me. O, do read again !’ lie added, 
imploringly.

The minister then read the para
ble of the wise and foolish builders 
who built—one on the rock, the 
other on the sand ; and then lie re
peated a favorite hymn amongst 
the fishers—4 Rock of Ages.' Growl
er listened with deep and terrible 
emotion struggling in him, then he 
folded his rough, brawny hands and 
with child-like faith repeated in a 
tear-choked voice—

It was a very quiet conversion, but 
peace followed the storm of guilt as 
lie said softly,

4 He’ll let ‘me, He mist.'
- Why must f' asked the thankful 

friend ;'and he answered, simply, 
4 Why, didn't you read: 44 Whom
ever coineth unto Me, I will in no 
wise cast out?" Whosoever comet It; 
and 7 come.'

Growler had many visitors after 
this ; some came to satisfy curios
ity, others, if possible, to assist him; 
but he was too thoroughly changed 
now not to welcome all with kind
ness, and at times he timidly let full 
a word of warning to some, who, 
like himself, were well on in life, 
butwere without his new found hid
ing-place ; timidly at first, lost he 
should bo accused of • preaching,' 
but, as the few days sped away he 
grew bolder in tolling of his new 
fortune all around.

4 Ah, mate !’ be whispered to one 
who had been his companion on 
many voyages—4 I’m all safe now, 
I’m hid in the cleft of the Rock—the 
Rock Christ Jesus. It’s a grand 
thing to feel in there safe from all 
storms. Messmate, we’ve travelled 
together long enough, I don’t want 
to be parted when we get to anch
or; won’t thee come too ?’

A few days after the old sailor 
gained the haven. Quiet and peace
ful were hie last hours. He had 
been watching the mighty waters 
rolling in on the shore in front of 
the window, when turning to the
watcher by the bed, Mr. N-------- ,
he said brokenly :

4 Sir, no body ud ever think, to 
look out there, how 'tis when 
there’s a storm ; it's something like 
when Be said, 4 Peace be still,’—it 
says there was “a great calm and 
who’d think I was the same rough; 
old Growler , bu- He’s said “Peace" 
to me and I am calm and happy. If 
there’d been a chance of my doing 
a bit of work for Him, just to show 
my love, I’d have done it so gladly; 
but why—why did I ever put off 
doing this till now ? If I’d thought 
of it before, whut a different life 
mine might have been !’

4 But you did not think so in 
years gone by, Growler ?’

4 Think so ? Ah ! if I had only 
known this joy, surely I would have 
turned long years ago ; but, sir, I 
never read the Bible to know at 
what ;ost this Rock was cleft for 
me.’

For a long time neither spoke, 
then with a last effort, Growler re
peated—

4 Ro k of Ages, cleft for roe,
L< t me hide iu) self in Thee.’

And as the shadows crept farther 
and further over the little cottage 
and over the two within, he asked,
4 Is there « storm coming ?’

4 Perhaps so ; but the sun is gone, 
Growler, that is why it’s getting 
dark.’

4 Ay, m tv be,' he replied feebly,
4 but I—can't—fear the storms, I’m 
in the Rj^k.'

And without fear or pain, the 
long rebellious prodigal went to the 
forgiving Father, who was oven 
then ready and waiting to receive 
him howc.—Mcth. Tract.

4 Rock of Agee, cleft for me,
let w« hide myself in Thee.*

BEACONSFIELD'S DEBT TO 
WOMAN.

Mrs. Disraeli brought to the fu
ture Premier not only a considera
ble fortune, but perfect companion
ship. She was ten years his sen
ior, and if a passage in 44 Endymion” 
is to be trusted as autobiographical, 
she relieved him of fully half the 
embarrassment of popping the ques
tion. To her influence he always 
largely ascribed the success ot his 
after life. 44 Women will do much 
for you, " says Myra to Endymion 
Eerrars (Disraeli’s mask), and cer
tain it is that Benjamin Disraeli be
lieved implicitly ttmt they had done 
more for him than all other instru
mentalities combined. Truth is 
stranger than tiction.anditis thesim- 
ple truth that Mrs. Biydgos Wylly- 
ams, of Torquay, Devonshire, out 
of her woman’s admiration for bis 
genius, made him heir to her estate, 
worth some £150,000. She only 
exacted from him in return his 
friendship while she lived, and a 
promise that she should rest after 
death among the Disraelis at Hugh- 
enden. Nor will it be forgotten 
that to the Queen's high personal 
esteem for him he owed a series of 
favors in his conduct of the Gov
ernment such ns Victoria has never 
shown to any other of the long line 
of able statesmen who have served 
as lier Prime Ministers.

He was all chivalrous deference 
to women in general, and all devo
tion to one woman in particular. 
Addressing the farmers of Bucking
hamshire at a Harvest Home festi
val, he called his spouse 44 the best 
wife in England," and be dedicated 
“ Sybil” to the most severe of critics, 
but a perfect wife.” At every turn 
in the road along which we trace 
his path to fame we sec standing 
beside him this enchanting figure of 
a faithful wife,nerving his ambition, 
soothing his defeats, and entering

with zest into his ultimately start
ling triumphs. The story has often 
been told of her riding with him 
down to the House ot Communs, 
giving no sign of the acute pain 
caused her by having her thumbs 
severely crushed by the carriage 
door, lest her distress might un
nerve him for the great speech 
which he was shortly to deliver. It 
well illustrates the tine sympathies 
that linked them to each other. The 
vicinage of Ilughenden has been 
full of touching anecdotes of their 
Ufune felicity. Disraeli purchased 
Hugliendeti Manor from the Norris 
family, and Mrs. Disraeli did with 
it, while she lived, what she pleas
ed. The handsome mansion was 
more than half hidden by beeches 
and elms, and the gardens and con
servatories were exceedingly beau
tiful. In a little basket carriage, 
behind a shaggy black pony called 
Jack, Mrs. Disraeli was accustomed 
to ride round among her husband’s 
neighbors and tenantry, with smiles 
for her social equals, and an open 
hand for those of poorer station. 
At her instance Mr. Disraeli long 
since built a convenient and well- 
appointed school house iu connec
tion with St. Michael’s Church, 
where they were to be seen kneel
ing together every Sunday when 
Parliament was not in session. 
They both took a deep interest in 
the laborers’ families on their es
tate, and each cottage was a model 
of convenience and comfort. It is 
not surprising that this fond couple 
should have been regarded as some
thing more than common clay by 
the simple country folk thereabout.

After they had passed through 
nearly thirty years of life tDgether, 
thirty years iu which his political 
career had been a well-nigh unbrok
en succession of defeats, there came 
a day in 1868, when the Queen offer
ed him a coronet. He declined it, 
bat asked her Majesty to bestow 
it upon his wife, and she according
ly became Viscountess Beaconsfield. 
A little over four " years later, in 
December, 1872, she died, and the 
world knows that what Carlvlo said 
of his Jeanie was true of Disraeli 
also—44 the light of my life has gone 
out.” On foot, with uncovered 
head, and alone, he followed her re
mains to the crypt of the little 
church of St. Michael’s, which he 
soon after restored and beautified 
in her gracious memory.—Boston 
Traveller.

“ DU.ST ON YOUR GLASSES}’
I don’t often put on my glasses 

to examine Katy’s work, but one 
morning, not long since, 1 did so 
upon entering a room she had been 
sweeping.

4 Did you forget to open the 
windows when you swept, Katy?” 
I inquired ; this room is very 
dusty.’

‘I think there is dust on your 
eye-glasses, ma’am,’ she said mod
estly.

And sure enough, the eye-glasses 
were at fault, and not Katy. i rub
bed them oft', and everything look
ed bright and clean, the carpet like 
new, and Kuty's lace said—

4 1 am glad it was the glasses, and 
not me this time.' This has taught 
me a good lesson, I said to my soli 
Ujjon leaving the room, and one I 
shall remember through life.

In the evening Katy came to me 
with some kitchen trouble. The 
cook had done so and so, and she 
hud said so and so. When her 
story was finished, 1 said smiling—

4 There is dust on your glasses, 
Katy; mb them oft', you cun see 
better.'

She understood me, and left the 
room.

1 told the incident to the children 
and it is quite common to bear 
them say to each other:

4 Oh, there is dust on your glas
ses.’

Sometimes I am referred to :
4 Mamma, Harry has got dust on 

his glasses ; can't he rub them off ?'
When 1 hear a person criticising 

another, condemning, perhaps, a 
course of action he knows nothing 
about, drawing inferences prejudi
cial to the person or persons, I think 
right away, 4 There’s dust on your 
glasses ; rub it off.’ The truth is, 
everybody wears those very same 
glasses, only the dust is a little 
thicker on some than on others, and 
needs harder rubbing to get it off.

I said to John one day, some lit
tle matter coining up that called 
forth the remark : 4 There are some 
people I wish would begin to rub, 
then,” said lie. 4 There is Mr. So 
and So, and Mrs. So and So; they 
aro always ready to pick at some 
one, to slur, to hint—1 don’t know,
I don’t like them.”

I think my son John has a wee 
bit on his glasses just now.’

He laughed and asked :
4 What is a body to do ?’
‘ Keep your own well rubbed up, 

and you will not know whether 
others need it or not.’

41 will,’ he replied.
I think as a family, we are all

profiting
through
meaning
glasses.

by that little incident, and 
life will never forget the 
ot 4 There is dust on your 

—Observer.

laughingly said, 
a pray 
Will III

attractive homes.
Let us who arc mothers and sis

ters, while we are honestly endeav
oring to throw good and lasting in
fluences around the young entrusted 
to our guidance, not underrate the 
value of an attractive home.

Most of us have at times been so
journers in houses that looked so 
prim and precise in all their ap
pointments that we could scarcely 
breathe freely until we had gone 
out, and closed the door carefully 
behind us, almost fearing that the 
evil spirit of the place would follow 
us home.

A house where the chairs all 
stand stiffly against the wall—per
haps covered to keep them trom in
jury—where the sunlight must not 
come for fear it will soil the carpet, 
where no papers must be left in 
eight, and every book must be in 
t ie book-case—this is the house 
where the little ones have to sit still 
in stiff-back chairs with the injunc
tion 44 Don’t put your feet on the 
rounds," and where the little ones 
wonder what makes the time pass ^ 
so slowly, and what makes mother 
so cross. How they wish they could 
have a jolly time like the little ones 
over the way, whose mother is al
ways prepaiing some pleasure for 
them, if only a cheap picture in a 
home made frame, or a pretty plant 
or two for them to admire. All 
children love to look at flowers, and 
there are many men and large boys 
who profess to care for none of these 
things, yet feel their influence, and 
only know that home is the beet 
and brightest place of all.

A boy not long since said to his 
mother, 44 I don’t know why it is, 
but our rooms look so much better 
than Mrs. B’s. Her house is much 
finer, and her furniture prettier, 
but I like the looks of our rooms 
the beet.”

In the house he mentioned were 
no little knick-knacks—no pretty 
grasses and flowers to brighten up 
the rooms—nothing but the neces
sary articles of furniture. ’Tis true 
that there were handsome rases on 
the mantel ; but most of the time 
these were very clean and empty, 
and seemed more like sentinels 
guarding the room than things for 
its adornment.

Gather the pretty grasses that 
abound in the fields—bring in the 
wild flowers. Search for the vines 
with bright berries and pretty moss
es. Decorate the mantles and 
brackets with them. Put them on 
the dining-room table. Even boughs 
of cedar and branches of evergreen 
will brighten up a room if wo have 
no flowers. Make home bright, and 
all will seem more cheerful. The 
young people will love tl.eir homo, 
and the mother’s influence will be 
more powerful for good. Try the 
experiment and see the result.— 
Vick's Magazine.

MARY MILLERS
VERSION.

CON-

In the winter of 1858, God pour
ed out his Spirit upon the town of 
Pawtucket, in Rhode Island. Many 
souls were brought to Christ, and 
God’s people rejoiced over the work.

Mary Miller was the young wife 
of an irreligious man, and they 
boarded with the husband’s mother, 
who also lived without God. The 
only other member of the family 
was the younger son, Ed vin. Mary 
had been trained by pious parents, 
and many prayers had been offered 
for her. but away from all religious 
influence she was as thoughtless as 
others around her.

Interesting meetings were held in 
a church near this family’s resi
dence, and Edwin from mere curi- 
ssity, attended an evening service ; 
but a deeper feeling was arotised, 
and he resolved to go again, and on

Now let us have 
brother Edwin 

please pray with us.”
Edwin before this had sat silent 

and thoughtful, but now he aroused 
himself, and gravely replied, “Yes, 
let us pray, lor we all need help 
from above,” and to the surprise of 
the others he kneeled and poured 
out his soul to God.

When he began Mary was more 
angry than over before in her life, 
but when he prayed for her. that 
“God would forgive her for sport
ing with religious things, and bring 
her to himself,” she began to 
feel alarmed, and when the prayer 
was concluded she was shedding 
tears which she vainly strove to 
hide.

She hastened to her room with 
feelings far different from those 
when she left it. Her sins rose up 
to condemn her, and she spout the 
night in great agony of mind, and 
the following day suffered so keen
ly that she resolved to go to see the 
good minister. She stole away to 
hie house when evening came, but 
at first was disappointed, for a little 
meeting had gathered there. But 
one .after another rose and told 
what God had done for their souls ; 
and Mary, as she listened, thought, 
44 Surely, ench people can aid me,” 
and when the opportunity came she 
asked for the prayers of those who 
loved the Lord, and felt some hope 
arise within her from the very act.

Upon reaching homo she imme
diately sought the retirement of her 
own room, and there threw herself 
upon her knees and cried, 44 God, be 
merciful to me a sinner.” And he 
who never turns any empty away 
answered her prayer, and gave her 
an assurance of forgiveness of her 
sins. She united with the Church, 
and still lives to testify to the fact 
of God's goodness and mercy to
ward her. And some years after 
her own conversion she had the joy 
of seeing her husband brought to 
the Saviour.— W., in American Mes
senger.

TOR GOOD OB ILL.
Only a word!

Yet it bore on its holy breath 
A moorage that God had given 

To kindly warn from the wave of death— 
And a seul was led to heaven.

Only a word !
Spoken in acorn'by lipa that «roiled,

But a haunting 'doubt’» black «bade 
Wai cast iu the trusting heart of a child,

Aud a life-long darkness made.

Only a word !
Yet there lay in its beiirt, enshrined 

Like the germ in a tiny seed,
A thought, that fell in nn earnest mind,

And grew to a noble deed.

Only a word !
No more widely'tlie ocean parts

Land irora land with in cbh and flow,
Thau one false word severed kindly hearts 

That loved, in the long ago.

Only a word !
The whispered “ amen" of a praver;

but it dew, like a swift-winged dove,
From the stormy depths of a soul’s despair,

To the Father’s heart of love.

Only a word !
Oh, choose It wisely, weigh it well ;

fiend it forth witfi love and faith ;
It iiimv he the message one word ran tell 

Will iescue a »oul from death.
—A’lvanre,

STOPPI SG TO THINK.
4‘ There goes a man who made his 

fortune by stopping to think,” said 
a Metropolitan Railway conductor 
to the passengers who were 44 brac
ing up ” on the platform, pointing 
to a stout, vigorous appearing and 
well dressed gentleman who had 
jumped oft' as the car turned a cor
ner. “ Wonder what he is thinking 
of now?” continued the conductor, 
as the passengers looked and saw 
the subject of these remarks atten
tively examining the railway iron 
on the curves and switches they had 
just passed over. 4‘ Shouldn’t won
der if he was planning some im
provement that will stop the rattle 
and bang where the tracks cross 
each other.” In answer to ques
tions the conductor briefly told the 
following story: A few years ago 
a young man named John Peck 
secured a situation as conductor on 
the Metropolitan Railway, and it

last in 1881,.is used by all the str 
railways in Boston and by nia»v .
the great steam 
L idled States. John

- '«any of 
railways ofr> , : the 

i , ■ • , 1 u k is the
man who made his fortune bv o
ing to think. — pwt' pf>-

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

THE EAT LES.
boys
that

and gir)$ 
artecting or- The Exilé; 

•ear books 
Just now

the following evening asked Mary chanced that during the first days
to accompany him to the church.

Mary laughingly answered, “Why 
should I attend a prayer meeting?" 
But a young friend who was visiting 
her said, 44 Yes, Mary, let us go, it 
will afford us some amusement, at 
least.”

This decided the matter, and the 
three<went together to the house of 
God. The good pastor spoke to each 
separately, and to Mary he said, 
44 My young friend, do you feel any 
anxiety about your soul’s salva
tion ?”

Very coolly she answered, 44 No, 
sir ! none at all, and excuse me for 
saying, I do not wish to feel any 
such anxiety.’’

The pastor said no more to her, 
and the three, at the close of the 
meeting, came home together, and 
the young ladies noticing that Ed
win seemed sad, were determined, 
if possible, to erase all serious im
pressions from his mind.

They jested about the meeting, 
the good pastor, and religious meet
ings in general, and at length Mary

of his service his car was several 
times thrown from the track by 
rails becoming misplaced. One 
day the end of a rail flew up and 
became fast in the car truck. He 
lifted and pushed, jammed his hands 
and lost his temper in the effort to 
get the car on the track and the 
rail in place again, and at night was 
so disgusted with his work that he 
threw up his situation. But his 
experience set him to thinking, and 
in a few days he called on an officer 
of the road and stated that he could 
make a 44 chair” that would hold 
the rails firmly together. The offi
cer laughed at his confident asser
tion, and told him that he had heard 
similar stories dozens of time. But 
the ex-conductor exhibited his 
models and drawings, which appear
ed so promising that he was told 
to go ahead and make a trial. The 
result was a complete success. To
day John Peck’s patent railway 
chair, for which he secured 
his first patent in 1871 , his 
second in 1876, and his third and

Numbers of our 
are familiar with 
story, 4* Elizabeth, 
of Siberia"—jne of the 
which never grow old. 
when Alexander II. has so recently 
fallen by the assassin’s hand *li 
that concerns the Riissiaqgvatio’n j, 
of worldwide interest ; anikwe will 
hope that God will give a'milder 
form of government to a wiseNyu 
happier people.

The Russian Government sends 
those who offend it to Siberia. The 
journey is a long and painful one 
On his arrival the prisoner ntuet 
answer the following question* • 
His name ? IIow old ? Married 
or single ? Where from ? Addreee 
of parents, or relations, or friend* ? 
Answers to which aro entered iu 
the books. A solemn written pm. 
mise ia then exacted of him that he 
will not give lessons of any kind 
or try to teach any one ; that every 
letter he writes will go through tk 
officer's hand, and that he will foj. 
low no occupation except ehoemak- 
ing, carpentering, or field labot 
He is then told he ia free 1 bat at 
the same time is solemnly warned 
that, should he attempt to paae the 
limits of the town, he shall be shot 
down like a dog rather than be ah 
lowed to escape, and should he be 
taken alive, shall be sent into Beet- 
ern Siberia.

The poor fellow takes up hi* 
little bundle, and fully realising • 
that ho has now bidden farewell to 
the culture and material comfort of 
his past life, he walks out into the 
cheerless street. A group of exiles, 
all pale and emaciated, aro there to 
greet him, take him to some of their 
miserable lodgings and feverishly 
demand news from home. The» 
noble by birth get about $4 dollar* 
a month from the Government for 
their maintenance, and tibmmoo 
people only 12.50, although many 
of them are married and sent into 
exile with young families. Drily 
an officer visits their lodgings, In
spects the premises when and how 
he pleases, and makes some mys
terious entry in his note-book. 
Should any oi this number carry a 
warm dinner, a pair of newly-mend
ed boots, or a change of linen to an 
exile lodged for the moment in the 
police ward, it is as likely a* not 
marked against him as a crime. In 
fact, should the officer feel out of 
sorts, the effect ofeurdsordrink—he 
vents his bad temper on the exiles, 
Crimes are marked down against 
the exiles in astonishing numbers,, 
and a report of them sent regularly 
to the Governor of the Province.

Winter lusts eight months, a per
iod during which the siirrounuitg 
country presents the appearance of 
a noiseless, lifeless, frozen, marsh- 
no roads, no communication with 
the outer world, no means of escape. 
In course of time almost every in
dividual exile is attacked by ner
vous convulsions, followed bypro- 
longed apathy and prostration. They 
begin to quarrel, and even to hate 
each other. Some of them contrive 
to forge false passports and make 
their escape, but the great majority 
of these victims either go mad, conf
iait suicide, or die in delirium 
tremens. Their history, when the 
time comes for it to be studied and 
published, will disclose a terrible 
talc of human suffering and short
comings not to be found in the hi»- 
tor}- of any other European State. 
—Scltofars’ Companion.

ALL WRONG.
44 Please father, is it wrong to go 

pleasuring on the Jjord’s day? My 
teacher says it is."

44 Why chi ld, perhaps it is not ex
act ly right.”

“ Then it is wrong, isn't it fath
er ?’’

44 Oh, I don’t quite know that; 
if it is only once in a while.”

44 Father you know how fond I 
am of sums ?”

44 Yes, John, I’m glad you are ;
I want you to do them well, 
be quick and clever at figures; bat 
why do you talk of sums just now?

44 Because, father, if there is one 
little figure in a sum. it makes it ad
wrong, however large theamountis.

44 To be sure child, it doe-.’’
44 'Then, please, father, don’t you 

think if God’s day is put wrong 
now and then, it makes all wrong-

44 Put all wrong, child—how ?
441 mean father, put to u wrong 

use.” .
41 That brings it very close,” »»141 

the father, as it" speaking to hi®"' 
self; and then added, “ John, it 
wrong to break (roll’s holy Sabbat • 
He has forbidden it, and your teach
er was quite right.’’

44 Remember the Sabliath day *■*> 
keep it holy.”—Kind Words.
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